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Dear Headmasters/Headmistresses, respected teachers and  lovable 

students, this EC guide cum workbook has been  prepared so  carefully 

based on new syllabus, that the students utilizing it can perform well in 

 Exams and in life.  It is a student centered workbook. Language skills 

are dealt with elaborately to develop the students communicative and 

competitive skills. It is simple in language but rich in matter. We have dealt 

with all the text book exercises and additional exercises. We assure you 

that EC guide can enlighten the young learners. This will result in better 

English learning  attitude and practice among the learners of English in 

both rural and urban ambience. We wish you all the best.

Buy EC guide .... and Learn ECly (easily) ....
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SPECIAL HERO

When I was a baby,

you would hold me in your arms.

I felt the love and tenderness,

keeping me safe from harm.

I would look up into your eyes,

and all the love I would see.

How did I get so lucky,

you were the dad chosen for me.

There is something special

about a father’s love.

Seems it was sent to me

from someplace up above.

Our love is everlasting,

I just wanted you to know.

That you’re my special hero

and I wanted to tell you so.

Christina M Kerschen

MAKING LIFE WORTH WHILE

Every soul that touches yours -
Be it the slightest contact -
Get there from some good;

Some little grace; one kindly thought;
One aspiration yet unfelt;

One bit of courage
For the darkening sky;

One gleam of faith
To brave the thickening ills of life;

One glimpse of brighter skies -
To make this life worthwhile
And heaven a surer heritage.

- George Eliot

MEMORITER
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A THING OF BEAUTY

A thing of beauty is a joy forever
Its loveliness increases, it will never
Pass into nothingness; but will keep
A bower quiet for us, and a sleep

Full of sweet dreams, and health, and quiet breathing
Therefore, on every morrow, are we wreathing

A flowery band to bind us to the earth, 
Some shape of beauty moves away the pall

From our dark spirits. Such the sun, the moon,
Trees old, and young, sprouting a shady boon

For simple sheep; and such are daffodils
With the green world they live in: and clear rills

That for themselves a cooling covert make
'Gainst the hot season; the mid forest brake,

Rich with a sprinkling of fair musk - rose blooms;
An endless fountain of immortal drink, 

Pouring unto us from the heaven's brink
- John Keats

LESSONS IN LIFE

Having a friend is like planting a flower
Show love and kindness it one day will bloom

Let’s be aware as we walk on this planet
Even the tiniest creature needs room.
Lessons in life aren’t always so simple

Nothing you’re given will ever come free
Even the smallest of gifts deserves “thank you”

I respect you and you respect
I think of you and you think of me.

Remember everyone here is important
When you’re forgotten it makes you feel sad

Know that you matter and you make a difference
Let no one shame you or make you feel bad.

Lessons in life aren’t always so simple
Nothing you are given will ever come free

Even the smallest of gifts deserves “thank you”
I respect you and you respect

I think of you and you think of me.
                                              Bridgette Bryant & Daniel Ho
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WARM UP

What are the life lessons that you can learn from the birds?
Match the qualities of the birds with the life lesson.
gwitfËlÄUªJ Ú§fŸ v‹bd‹d ghl§fis f‰W¡bfhŸs Koí«? 
bfhL¡f¥g£l gwitfisí« mj‹ Fzhâra§fisí« rÇahf bghU¤â nfho£l ïl§fis 
Ãu¥gî«.

(Arise and awake, Beautiful, Unity, Focused, Melodious, Time conscious)
Qualities of birds Life lessons I can learn from the birds

  

Time conscious       Team work 

Answer

Plan your time

Arise and awake                Groom yourself                           Be an early riser

  

Unity                         Plan your time                            Team Work

  

Preening                  Keep yourself clean                                    Groom yourself

  

Focus                    Be an early riser                   Concentrate

Cleanliness    Concentrete Keep yourself clean

UNIT - 1 PROSE
The Nose - Jewel

                                                      - C. Rajagopalachari
_¡F¤â - á. ïuh#nfhghyrhÇ
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	 uhikah	efu¤âš	thG«	xU	rhjhuz	kÅj®.	mt®	j‹	kidÉíl‹	ešy	xU	X£L	(tiled 
roof) å£oš	tá¤J	tªjh®.	mt®	brštªj®	ïšiy	vÅD«	j‹	FL«g¤ij	tÊel¤j	mtuhš	ïaY«.

ïU	á£L¡FUÉfŸ	mt®	å£o‹	TiuÆš	ešy	xU	ïl¤âš	(nice spot)	TL	f£o	thœªJ	tªjd.	

mâš	jhŒ¡FUÉ	áy	K£ilfË£L	(laid)	ïUªjJ.

``v‹	m‹ng''	M©	FUÉ	miH¤jJ.

``c§fS¡F	ï¥nghJ	v‹d	nt©L«?''	vd¥	bg©	FUÉ	nf£lJ.

``ïªj	 å£oš	 cŸs	 bg©	 V‹	 v¥bghGJ«	 j‹	 fztDl‹	

r©il	(quarrel)	ngh£L¡	bfh©nl	ïU¡»whŸ?''

``vd¡F	 v¥go¤	 bjÇí«''	 bg©FUÉ	 brh‹dJ.	 eh«	 ekJ	

ntiyia¥	gh®¥ngh«	(mind our own business).
``Ú	 v¥nghJ«	 Raeykhf	 (self-centred)	 ïU¡»whŒ’’,	 vd	 M©	

FUÉ	 brh‹dJ,	 nkY«	 ``eh«	 ïªj	 ViH	 uhikahî¡F	

cjt¥nghtâšiyah?’’	vd¡	nf£lJ.

mj‰F	 bg©	 FUÉ	 Vsd¤Jl‹	 (disdain)	 T¿aJ.	 Ú§fŸ	

mtD¡F	v‹d	cjÉ	brŒ»Ö®fŸ	vd	ehD«	gh®¡»nw‹.	jaî	brŒJ	

ek¡F	r«kªj«	(concern)	ïšyhjij	g‰¿	ngrhÔ®fŸ.	ghU§fŸ	mªj	

óid	e«	T£o‹	mUnf	tuÉšiy.	mJnt	c§fS¡F«,	vd¡F«	

nghJkhdJ.

v§nfh	 ÉGªj	 itu	 _¡F¤â	 (diamond nose jewel)	 F¥ig¡	

FÉaÈš	 (muck heap)	 »lªjJ.	M©	FUÉ	mjid	vL¤jJ.	mªj	

xË®»w	 eifia	 j‹	 myfhš	 vL¤J¡	 bfh©L	T£o‰F	 tªJ	 j‹	

kidÉÆl«	``gh®,	cd¡F	ïJ	ão¤J	ïU¡»wjh?’’,	vd¡	nf£lJ.

mj‰F	 bg©FUÉ	 brh‹dJ,	 ``ïij¥	 ngh‹w	 itu	 _¡F¤â	

mšyJ	fhjÂfis¡	bfh©L	eh‹	v‹d	brŒtJ?	VjhtJ	ÔÅ	(grub)	bfh©L	thU§fŸ.	FHªijfŸ	

gáíl‹	(hungry) ïU¡»wh®fŸ.

mªj	 gwit	 mªj	 itu	 eifia	 jiuÆš	 ngh£L	 É£L	

btËna	 br‹W	 j‹	 FHªijfS¡fhf	 òG¡fis¤	 (little worms) 
njl¢	br‹wJ.

uhikahÉ‹	kidÉ	jiuia	bgU¡F«nghJ	(sweeping)	mªj	

_¡F¤âia	f©lhŸ.	mjid	mtŸ	k»œ¢áíl‹	 (delight)	vL¤J	

mÂªJ	bfh©lhŸ.

uhikah	 mtËl«	 nfhg¤Jl‹,	 ``cd¡F	 v¥go	 ïªj	 itu	

_¡F¤â	»il¤jJ?’’	vd¡	nf£lh‹.

``eh‹	ïij	 ne‰W	å£il	 bgU¡F«nghJ	 f©Lão¤J	 vL¤J 

ngh£L¡bfh©nl‹.	m›tsîjh‹‘’.

``eh«	ïij	bfh©L	nghŒ	C®¤	jiytÇl«	(magistrate)	nr®¡f	
nt©L«.	ehis	fhtšJiw	mâfhÇfŸ	e«	å£il	nrhjidÆ£lhš	

ek¡F	bgÇa	mtkhd«?	(disgrace)’’.
Ûdh£á	m«khŸ	å£o‹	mUnf	ï›thW	ng¢R	elªJ	bfh©L	

ïUªjJ.	 ``eh‹	 mij¡	 FËayiwÆnyna	 kwªJ	 m§nfna	

É£LÉ£nl‹.	 F¥ghÆ,	 mªj	 ntiy¡fhu¥	 bg©	 bgU¡F«nghJ	

btËna	jŸË	ïU¡f	nt©L«.	mtŸ	Äfî«	ftd¡Fiwthfî«,	

m¿î	ïšyhkY«	(ignorant)	ïU¡»whŸ’’.

mtŸ	 jhŒ,	 Ûdh£á	 m«khŸ,	 mtŸ	 kfS¡F	 MWjyhf	

(consoled),	 ``eh«	mij	njo¡	f©L	ão¥ngh«.	c‹	jªijÆl«	brhšyhnj.	mtU¡F	Ú	mªj	itu	

_¡F¤âia	bjhiy¤jJ	bjÇªJ	É£lhš,	mt®	bgU§nfhg«	(rage)	bfhŸth®’’	vd¡	T¿dhŸ.
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``m§F	v‹d	ïufáa«	ngR»Ö®fŸ?	(whispering)’’	vd	uhkehj‹	nf£lh®.

eif	bjhiyªj	Éõa«	btËna	tªjJ.	clnd	C®	k¡fŸ	midtU¡F«	mJ	bjÇa	tªjJ.	

mªj	gÂ¥bg©	F¥ghÆ	jh‹	mij	vL¤âU¥ghŸ	vd	midtU«	rªnjf¥g£ld®	(suspected).
nghä°	tªJ	mtË‹	FoirÆš	njod®.	Mdhš	x‹W«	»il¡fÉšiy.

uhikahÉ‹	kd«	 glgl¤J¡bfh©L	 (flutter)	 ïUªjJ.	 uhikahÉ‹	kidÉ	m«_¡F¤âia	

j‹	 bg£o¡FŸ	it¤J¡	 bfh©lhŸ.	mtS¡F	 fLikahd	 fhŒ¢rš	tªJÉ£lJ.	 ã‹d®	mtŸ	 j‹	

gL¡ifÆš	mDkâ¡f¥g£lhŸ	(confined).	ahU«	mt®fŸ	å£oš	njLtJ	F¿¤J	nahá¡fÉšiy.	

M©	FUÉ	 brhšÈaJ.	 ``nto¡ifia¥	 gh®,	 v‹	m‹ng,	 ïªj	å£o‹	 bg©	 ga¤âš	 (scared) 
fhŒ¢rÈš	gL¤JÉ£lhŸ.

``c©ikahfnt	ešy	nto¡if	jh‹’’	vd	bg©	FUÉ	T¿aJ.	̀ `ght«	ïªj	bg©	ga¤âš	(panic) 
ïU¡»whŸ.	ïªj	fhŒ¢rny	ïtË‹	Kothf	Tl	ïU¡fyh«.

``mJî«	xU	ešy	Éõa«	jh‹’’	vd	m¡bfhLikahd	(cruel)	M©	FUÉ	T¿aJ.

``ïJ	 všyh«	c§fŸ	 brany.	 Ú§fns	 ïij	 ï§F	 bfh©L	 tªJ	 ngh£L	 mtË‹	Miria¤	

ö©oÉ£O®fŸ	(tempted)’’	vd	bg©	FUÉ	T¿aJ.

mj‰F	M©	FUÉ	fLikahf	(gravely)	gâš	T¿aJ,	``ehdh	mtis	m¥bghUis¤	âUl¢	(steal) 
brh‹nd‹?	 v¥nghbjšyh«	 kÅj®fŸ	 nguhir	 (greedy)	 bfhŸ»wh®fnsh	 mt®fS¡F	 ï›thnw	

el¡F«’’.

``rÇahf¢	brh‹Ü®fŸ.	eh«	v¥nghJ«	mL¤jtÇ‹	bghU£fŸ	nkš	

Mir	 bfhŸtâšiy’’.	 ``th	 ï¥nghJ	 eh«	 br‹W	 e«	 FHªijfS¡F	

njitahd	 òG¡fis	 vL¤J	 tUnth«’’.	 mªj	 ïu©L«	 btËna	

gwªJ	br‹wd.

uhikahî«	mt‹	kidÉí«	ÛjKŸs	thœ¡ifia	(rest of life) 
ãog£LÉLnthnkh	(caught)	vD«	ga¤ânyna	thœªJ	tªjd®.	mªj	

itu	_¡F¤â	mt®fËlnk	ïU¡fyh«,	Mdhš	ãog£LÉLnth«	vD«	

ga«	mâfÇ¤J¡bfh©nl	(even more)	ïU¡F«.

SYNONYMS

(TB Pg. No: 2 to 5)             Meanings and Explanations
1 self-centred concerned with the self Raeykhf

2 disdain feeling of contempt or scorn btW¥ò, my£áa«

3 muck heap heap FÉaš

4 magistrate a judicial officer with limited authority of administer and 
enforce the law

gŠrha¤J¤	jiyt®

5 disgrace shame mtkhd«

6 ignorant unaware m¿ahik

7 consoled comforted MWjš	TWjš

8 suspected have a suspicion rªnjf¤â‰FÇa

9 flutter to flap or wave quickly but irregularly glgl¥ò

10 confined restricted, kept in a limited space or area f£LgL¤Jjš

11 panic frightened bgU«	m¢r«, Õâ
12 cruel merciless or heartless ïu¡fk‰w

13 grub food czî

14 gravely in a grave or serious manner fLikahf

15 admitted agree mDkâ
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ANTONYMS

S.No. Words jÄHh¡f« Antonyms jÄHh¡f«

1 rich gz¡fhu‹ × poor ViH

2 built f£l¥g£l × destroy mÊ¤J	ÉL

3 male M© × female bg©

4 quarrel r©il × agree cl‹ghL

5 self-centred j‹dy« × selfless j‹dyk‰w

6 near mU»š × far g¡f¤âš

7 enough nghJkhd × insufficient njit	Fiwªj

8 shining ãufhrkhd × dim k§fyhd

9 young ïsikahd × old tajhd

10 delight k»œ¢á × sad, sorrow nrhfkhd

11 questioned nfŸÉ	nfŸ × answered ÉilTW

12 angrily nfhgkhf × calmly mikâahf

13 disgrace mtkâ¥ò × grace ïÅik¥	g©ò

14 forgot kw¤jš × remembered Ãidñ£lš

15 careless ftdÄšyhj × careful ftd¤njhL

16 ignorant m¿ahj × aware, wise m¿ªj,	bjÇªj

17 lost ïHªj × found f©Lão¤jš

18 whispering KQKQ¤jš × shouting f¤Jjš

19 whole KGtJkhf × part gFâahf

20 panic ga« × courage ijÇa«

21 cruel bfh^ukhd × kind m‹ghd

22 greedy nguhiríŸs × extravagant CjhÇ¤jdkhd

23 more TLjyhf × less Fiwthf

READ AND UNDERSTAND P. No: 6

A) Choose the correct synonyms for the italicized words P. No: 6

1.  Nice fun indeed
 a. infact  b. doubtedly  c. fine Ans: a) infact

2.  The poor woman is in a panic  
 a. fear  b. grid  c. crash Ans: a) fear

3.  The mother consoled her little girl.  
 a. pretended  b. comforted  c. left Ans: b) comforted

4.  You are always self-centred
 a. egostic  b. generous  c. heroic Ans: a) egostic

5.  What is the secret you are whispering?
 a. rumour  b. murmur  c. louder Ans: b) murmur
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B) Find the antonym for the following words. P. No: 6

1. Delight ×   displease / sad
2. Disgrace ×   Honour / glory
3. Careless ×   Careful
4. Secret ×   Open / public
5. confine ×   free / release

C) Fill in the blanks P. No: 6

1. The sparrows built their nests in the roof.
2. The diamond jewel was lying in the muck-heap.
3. The diamond jewel belonged to Meenakshi Ammal's daughter.
4. Kuppayi was the servant maid of Meenakshi Ammal's place.
5. Ramayya and his wife lived with the fear of getting caught.

D) Say the following statements are True or False P. No: 6

1. Two sparrows built a nest on a tree top. False
2. Kuppayi swept out the diamond jewel. True
3. Ramayya gave the diamond jewel to the Magistrate. False
4. Ramayya's wife put the stud away in her box. True
5. The police searched Ramayya's home. False

E) Answer the following questions P. No: 7

1.  Where did the sparrows build the nest?
 The sparrows build the nest on the roof of Ramayya’s house.

2.  Why did the bird drop diamond stud?
 The bird dropped the diamond stud, because the female bird did not want it.

3.  What did Meenakshi Ammal tell her daughter?
 Meenakshi Ammal told her daughter not to tell her father about the lost diamond nose - stud.

4.  Who was suspected of stealing the diamond nose stud?
 Kuppayi, the maid servant was suspected of stealing the diamond nose stud.

5.  What did Ramayya’s wife do with the stud?
 When Ramayya’s wife found the nose stud, she put away the diamond nose stud in her box.

6.  What happened to Ramayya’s wife at the end?
 Ramayya’s wife spent the rest of her life in fear of getting caught.

F)  Answer the following in about 100 words. P. No: 7

1.  Why did the sparrow throw the nose jewel into Ramayya’s house?
  One day the male sparrow brought a diamond nose-stud and gave it to his wife. But she told him 

that she did not like it as it was of no use to her. She asked him to bring some grub for the young 
ones as they were hungry. So the bird dropped the diamond stud on the floor of Ramayya’s house 
and went out in search of little worms for the young ones.

2. Explain how Ramayya’s wife reacted when she saw the nose jewel?
  Ramayya’s wife noticed the nose jewel as she was sweeping the floor. She picked it up with 

delight and wore it. Ramayya questioned her angrily how she got hold of that diamond-stud. She 
said that she found it while she was cleaning the floor. Ramayya told her to hand it over to the village 
magistrate. But Ramayya’s wife did not like it. Soon, the news of missing of the nose jewel spread. 
The police came and searched it. On hearing this, she put the stud away in her box.
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VOCABULARY P. No: 7

HOMOPHONES:
➢ Homophones are words with same pronunciation but different meanings, origins or spellings.
➢ Homophones v‹git	 xnu	 c¢rÇ¥ig¡	 bfh©l	 ntWg£l	 vG¤J¡fŸ	 k‰W«	 m®¤j«	

bfh©oU¥git,

➢ Eg: new - knew, hole - whole, knight - night, see - sea

a. Pick out the correct homophone. P. No: 7

1. I am not allowed to drink soda. (aloud, allowed)
2. The wind blew the leaves. (blue, blew)
3. I will meet my friend. (meat, meet)
4. He will play the role in the second play. (role, roll)
5. I have seen the movie already. (scene, seen)

b. Choose the correct homophone. P. No: 8

1. Every morning my father likes to look at the _____ on the grass.
 a) due b) dew Ans: b) dew
2. Chennai is the _____ of Tamilnadu.
 a) capitol b) capital Ans: b (capital
3. I was very ___ last weekend because my friends went to the village without informing me.
 a) bored b) board Ans: a) bored
4. The cat caught the _____ of a mouse.
 a) scent b) cent Ans: a) scent
5. The _____ rises in the east.
 a) son b) sun Ans: b) sun

ABBREVIATION AND ACRONYMS:  (P. No: 8, 9)
a) An abbreviation is a shortened form of a word or phrase. Eg. PM - Prime Minister
 Abbreviation v‹gJ	xU	ÉÇthd	brh‰bwhlÇ‹	Kjš	vG¤J¡fis	k£L«	bfh©l	RU¡f«.

b) An acronym is a shortened form of a phrase and is usually made up of the initial letters of that phrase. 
Eg. NATO - North Atlantic Treaty Organization

➢  Acronym v‹gJ	xU	ÉÇthd	brh‰bwhlÇ‹	Kjš	vG¤J¡fshš	cUth¡f¥gL«	th®¤ij.

➢ Note for eg.  See Pg. 8 and 9 in Text Book

a) ABBREVIATION : 

 An abbreviation is a shortened form of a word or phrase. 
  mg;upnt&d; vd;gJ xU brhy; my;yJ brhw;bwhlupd; RUf;fg;gl;l totk;. 

 Example : PM - Prime Minister. 

ATM Automated Teller Machine 
GB Giga Byte 
PC Personal Computer 
CEO Chief Educational Officer 
EMIS Education Management Information System 
IAS Indian Administrative Service 
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NMMS National Means cum Merit Scholarship
SBI State Bank of India 
OTP One Time Password 
IFSC Indian Financial System Code 
PDF Portable Document Format 
LED Light Emitting Diode 
UPS Uninterruptible Power Supply 
GST Goods and Services Tax

Expand the Following P. No: 9

 ECG - Electro Cardio Gram
 ILO  - International Labour Organisation
 SCERT - State Council of Educational Research and Training
 IIT  - Indian Institute of Technology
 ISRO - Indian Space Research Organisation
 FIR  - First Investigation Report / First Information Report
 UNESCO - United Nations Educational Scientific and Cultural Organisation
 UNICEF - United Nations International Children's Emergency Fund
 NASA - National Aeronautics and Space Administration
 AIDS - Acquired Immuno Deficiency Syndrome
 ADHD - Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder
 UFO - Unidentified Flying Object
 FAQ  - Frequently Asked Questions

b) ACRONYMS : 
  An Acronym is a word created by combining the first letter or syllable of each word in a 

phrase to create a new single word. 
   RUf;fk; vd;gJ xU brhw;bwhlupy; cs;s xt;bthU thu;j;ijapd; Kjy; vGj;J my;yJ vGj;ij 

,izj;J xU g[jpa/ xw;iw thu;j;ijia cUthf;Ftjd; @yk; cUthf;fg;gl;l xU brhy;. 

Example : 
AVADI Armoured Vehicles and Ammunition Depot of India 
RAM Random Access Memory 
ROM Read Only Memory
NEET National Eligibility cum Entrance Test 
UDISE Unified District Information System for Education  
PAN Permanent Account Number 
WHO World Health Organization 
NEWS North, East, West and South 
SIM Subscriber Identification Module 
LAN Local Area Network 
VAT Value Added Tax
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Letter Writing

 
BOOK Pg. No: 14

Formal letter :
There are many situations in which we write formal letters. The formal letter has a specific format. The 
formal letter should be accurate and presented in an organised manner.

 A formal letter includes:
➢	Sender’s address ➢	Date
➢	Name/designation and address of the receiver ➢	Subject
➢	Salutation ➢	Body of the letter
➢	Closing Paragraph ➢	Complimentary close
➢	Subscription ➢	Sender’s Name

    Designation (if applicable)
Informal letter
 An informal letter includes:

➢ Sender’s address ➢ Date
➢ Salutation ➢ Body of the letter
➢ Closing Paragraph ➢ Complimentary close
➢ Subscription ➢ Sender’s Name

Sample formal Letter

Sender’s address
210, Sunrise Avenue
Chennai- 600 001

Date 10 April 2020

Name/des ignat ion 
and address of the 
receiver

The Officer-in-charge, Department of Water Supply and Sanitation,  
The Municipality, Chennai

Subject Subject:- Wastage of water due to a broken pipe.

Salutation Dear Sir/Madam,

Body of the letter
We have observed wastage of water for the last 15 days at a construction site, 
near our school. It makes the whole area slippery and muddy. Mosquitoes 
have begun to breed there and it has become a health hazard.

Closing Paragraph We request you to look into the matter immediately and get the pipeline 
repaired.

Complimentary close Thank you,

Subscription Yours sincerely/faithfully/truly,

Sender’s Name 
Designation 
(if applicable)

Iniyan
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Using the given letter as a model, write a complaining letter on any of the topics given below.
 P. No: 15

a) To the Police Commissioner about the noise caused by the loud speaker in a music shop 
near your school.

     Madurai
     20th August 2023
 From
  V. Rengaraj
  Standard X-A,
  ABC High School,
  Valluvar Street, Madurai - 20.

 To
  The Police Commissioner,
  City Commissioner's Office,
  Madurai - 2.
 Sir,
  Subject: Loud speaker menace in school - regarding
  A music shop has been opened recently near our school. Throughout the day they keep playing 

music. They use cone-type speakers and the noise let out is unbearable. We are unable to study in 
peace in our class. Our repeated appeals to the staff fell on deaf ears.

  I request you to take steps to control the noise and prevent noise pollution. The teachers and 
students will be thankful to you if you take action in this regard.

Thank you,
     Yours truly,
 Address on the cover   V. Rengaraj

V. Rengaraj
Standard X-A,
ABC High School,
Valluvar Street, Madurai - 20.

Stamp

b) To the Post Master General on non-receipt of a book parcel.

     Dindigul,
     18th Aug 2023
 From
  R. Sundar,
  S/o. K. Narayanan,
  18/19, Khan Mills Road,
  Dindigul.
 To
  The Postmaster General,
  Head Post Office,
  Chennai - 2.
 Sir,

Subject: Non-receipt of a book parcel. - regarding
  The Prince Publishers in Chennai sent me a parcel on 1st of this month by registered parcel. It 

contained some school books. Two weeks have passed and till now I haven't received the parcel. The 
publishers have sent me a xerox copy of the receipt given by the post office at Mandaveli.
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  Kindly make enquiries and see to it that the parcel is delivered to me as early as possible. I have 
also sent the xerox copy of the booking receipt.

Thank you,
         Yours truly,
         R. Sundar

c) To the Transport Manager, TNSTC on non-stopping of  buses near your school bus stop.

                  Coimbatore,
                  28th June 2023
 From
  The Students of VIII-A,
  P.R.K. High School,
  Arulanandar Colony,
  Coimbatore - 11.

 To
  The Transport Manager,
  TNSTC,
  Coimbatore - 1.
 Sir,
  Subject: Non-stopping of buses near our school - regarding
  Our school is located in Arulanandar Colony, Coimbatore. Many students come to our school from 

different parts of the city. There is a bus stop in front of our school. Butmost of the buses do not stop 
here. They simply speed away leaving the students in sad plight.

  Owing to the non-stopping of buses we miss classes and attend classes late. Often we reach 
home very late. We request you to kindly take steps to stop the buses at the bus stop. We are sure 
that your action will help our students a lot.

Thank you,
             Yours faithfully,
             John Peter,
             Class Pupil Leader, VIII-A

Using the given informal letter as a model, write a letter on any one of the topics given below.
 For Sample informal letter see TB P. No: 16

a) Write letter to your father asking permission to go on a educational tour.

       SXHSS
      Palayamkottai
       20.08.2023
 Dear father,
  I am fine here. I hope that your are also fine there. In our school, we have planned to go for an 

excursion to Ooty. A group of 100 students along with five teachers are going there. I need Rs. 500 
to join the excursion. So, I kindly request you to grant me permission and send the money as early 
as possible.

Thank you,
      Yours lovingly,
      J.S. Kavin.
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b) Write letter to your friend about your summer holidays.

      14, North Street,
       Madurai
       1.5.2023
 Dear Swetha,
  How are you? I am fine here. I wish the same from you. I am very happy to share about my 

summer holidays. This summer, we went to our grand father's place. It is a small village. We have 
visited many temples. We went to the river and took bath. During the evening time, we played a lot of 
funny games with the children. The people are very kind and lovable. At night, my grand mother told 
many stories. I hope that you enjoyed it and I wish you to come during our next summer holidays.

Thank you,
      Yours lovingly,
      S. Aasha.

c) Write letter to your sister suggesting her to take part in cultural programme in school annual 
day celebration.

           40, Auto colony,
           Chidambaranagar, 5th Street,
           Thoothukudi.
 Dear sister,
  We received your school annual day invitation. We are very happy to come and attend the 

function. I heard that you are not participating in any cultural event. You should not do this. This is 
the place where you can develop your skill in the extra-curricular activities. So, please register your 
name in any one of the events. We are awaiting to see you on the stage.

Thank you,
 Yours lovingly,
 S. Maran

GRAMMAR P. No: 17

Parts of Speech :

  A part of speech (also called a word class) is a category that describes the role a word plays in a 
sentence.

 ngr;rpd; xU gFjp vd;gJ xU thf;fpaj;jpy; xU thh;j;ij tfpf;Fk; g=;if tpthpf;Fk; xU tif.

 The parts of speech are classified into 8 parts.

NOUN : 
Refers to a person, animal, concept, place (or) 
thing 
Ex : Mani, Madurai, Dog, Phone

PRONOUN : 
Used in place of a noun.
Ex : I, we, you, he, she, it, they, me, us, 
him, Her, them.

ADJECTIVE : 
Modifies a noun (or) pronoun
Ex : beautiful, bad, clever, some, great, good

ADVERB : 
Can modify a verb, adjective, adverb (or) 
whole sentence
Ex : very, beautifully, quickly, never, often

VERB : 
Describes an action, Occurrence (or) state of being
Ex : come, read, speak, write, learn, do, does, did, 
was, are

PREPOSITION : 
Used to show the relationship between the 
different parts of a sentence
Ex : in, of at, on, by, for, from, out, to, up
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CONJUNCTION : 
Connects different parts of sentence.
Ex : and, but, because, or, so, still, if, as, before

INTERJECTION : 
Used in isolation to express a feeling, give a 
command (or) greet some one.
Ex : Alas, Wow, Hurrah, Oh,Hello

NOUNS :
 A noun is a word that refers to a person, concept place or thing Nouns can act as the subject of a 
sentence.
 bah;r;brhy; vd;gJ xU egh;/ ,lk;/ fUj;J my;yJ bghUs;;;;;;;;; ,tw;iwf; Fwpf;Fk; xU brhy;. bgah;r;brhw;fs;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; 

xU thf;fpaj;jpd; bghUshf bray;gLk;.

Type of Nouns :
 Common  noun
 Proper  noun
 Collective noun
 Abstract  noun
 Material  noun
Common Noun :
 Common noun refer to people, places, things (or) ideas in general terms. They aren't capitalized and 
they aren't specific.
 bghJthd bgah;r;brhw;fs;/ egh;fs;/ ,l=;fs;/ bghUl;fspd; bgah;fis bghJthf Fwpg;git. ,it rpwg;ghf 

jdpg;gl;ltw;iw Fwpg;gplg;gLtJ my;y.

 Examples :  boy, girl, woman, animal, friend, college

Proper Noun :
 Proper nouns are name specific nouns which are always capitalized.
 Examples : Tamilnadu, India, Priya, Ajay
 Proper noun vd;gJ rpwg;ghf Fwpg;;;;;;gplg;gl;l bgah;r;brhw;fs;

Collective Noun :
 Collective nouns refer to a group of something in particular.
 Tl;L bgah;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;r; brhw;;;;;;;fs;; (Collective noun) Fwpg;ghf VjhtJ xU FGitf; Fwpf;fpd;wd. 

 Examples :  crowd, team, family, army, people

Abstract Noun :
 Abstract nouns refer to concepts or feelings that cannot be experienced concretely (or) touched 
physically
 RUf;fkhd bgah;r;brhw;fs; (Abstract nouns) vd;gJ mDgtpf;f Koahj (my;yJ) cly; hPjpahf bjhl 

Koahj fUj;Jf;fs; (my;yJ) czh;t[fis Fwf;fpd;wd. 

 Examples :  love, time, independence, laugh

Material Noun :
 Material noun is the name of a raw material of a product.
 bghUs; bgah;r;brhy; (Material noun) vd;gJ xU bghUspd; @yg;;;;;;;;bghUspd; bgah;. 

 Examples :  Gold, silver, wood, cotton
PRONOUN :

 A pronoun is a word used in place of a noun pronouns typically refer back to an antecedent (a 
previously mentioned noun)
 gpujpbgah; (pronoun) vd;gJ bgah; brhy;Yf;Fg; gjpyhfg; gad;gLj;jg;gLk; xU brhy;.

 Examples : They, He, She, them, our, ......
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Subject Pronoun :
 A pronoun that functions as the subject in a sentence.
 gpujpbgah; (pronoun) vd;gJ xU thf;fpaj;jpy; bghUshf bray;gLk;.

 Example :  My teacher is very strict. He won't let us turn in late work.
 (He - replaces my teacher)

Object Pronoun :
 A pronoun that replaces the object in a sentence to receive the action.
 bghUs; gpujpbgah; (object pronoun) thf;fpaj;jpy; cs;s bghUis (object) khw;wp braiyg; (action) 

bgWk;

 Examples :  Mary ordered chocolate ice cream. She really enjoyed it. (It - replaces chocolate ice 
cream)

Possessive Pronoun :
 Possessive pronouns are a type of possessive noun. Also called absolute possessive pronouns. 
Possessive pronouns show possession of a noun by replacing it in other words.
 cilik gpujpbgah;fs; (Possessive pronoun) vd;gJ xU tifahd cilik bgah;r;brhy; MFk;. ,J 

KGikahd cilik gpujpbgah;fs; vd;Wk; miHf;fg;gLfpwJ.

 cilik gpujpbgah;fs; xU bgah;r; brhy;iy ntW thh;j;ijfspy; khw;Wtjd; @yk; mjd; cilikiaf; 

fhl;Lfpd;wd.

 Examples :  My phone is dead. Pass me yours.

POSSESSIVE ADJECTIVES :

 Possessive adjectives also clarify (or) what owns something. Unlike possessive pronouns which 
replace nouns. Possessive adjectives go before nouns to modify them.
 cilik chpr;brhw;fs; (Possessive adjectives) bgah;r;brhw;fis khw;Wk; cilik gpujpbgah;fs; 

nghyy;yhky;/ cilik chpr;brhw;fs; bgah;r;brhw;fis khw;Wtjw;F Kd; bry;fpd;wd.

 Examples : Jane takes pride in her outfits

Subject pronoun Object pronoun Possessive Adjective Possessive pronoun

I

We

you

They

He

She

It

me

us 

you

them

him

her

it

my

our

your

their

his

her

its

mine

ours

yours

theirs

his

hers

its

a. Pick out the words from the list and put them appropriately in the table

 (David, madurai, parrot, happiness, a book, thought, green, tiger, Trichy, computer, Narayanan, fan, 
sister, kalam, women, pencil, Bharathi, problem, brother, Mumbai, swan, elephant, Vijay, solution, 
success, school, convent)

Person Place Animals Things Ideas / feelings
David Madurai tiger book happiness
Narayanan Trichy elephant computer thought
Kalam mumbai parrot pencil problem
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Bharathi school Fan success
Vijay convent green solution
Sister
Woman
brother

b.  Read the following paragraph and pick out the different types of 
nouns and put them in the table.

P. No. 19

 Hobby is an activity we enjoy during in our free time. It keeps us busy in our leisure time. People 
choose their pastime (hobby) on the basis of their interests and personality. Do you know what Dr. 
A.P.J. Abdul Kalam's hobby was?

Proper Noun Common Noun Collective Noun Abstract Noun

Abdul Kalam hobby People interests

activity busy

Personality

leisure

c.  Fill in the blanks with the suitable collective noun. P. No. 19

 Choir, shower, bowl, flock, cup, pair, swarm, bunch, herd, bottle
 1. a herd of cows.  6. a swarm of ants.
 2. a flock of birds.  7. a bunch of grapes.
 3. a choir of singers. 8. a bowl of rice.
 4. a bottle of milk.  9. a pair of shoes.
 5. a cup of tea.  10.  a shower of rain

PRONOUN:  (ãuâ¥	bga®¢brhš) P. No: 19
➢ Pronoun is a word used instead of a noun.
 Eg.: Shoba always loves dancing. She wants to go to dance school.

Subject pronoun Object pronoun Possessive Adjective Possessive pronoun

I me my mine

We us our ours

You you your yours

They them their theirs

He him his his

She her her hers

it it its its

a. Change the underlined words with correct pronoun. P. No. 20

(they,  he,  her,  him,  it,  she)

1. I saw Mr. Balu this morning and gave Mr. Balu my homework
2. Muthu likes computer games but he doesn't play computer games very often.
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3. My aunt lives in Trichy but, my aunt often comes to visit my family.
4. Neil Armstrong was born in 1930. Neil Armstrong landed on the moon in 1969.
5. He helped the old lady. He gave the old lady food.

ANSWER:

1. I saw Mr. Balu this morning and gave him my homework
2. Muthu likes computer games but he doesn't play it very often.
3. My aunt lives in Trichy but, she often comes to visit my family.
4. Neil Armstrong was born in 1930. He landed on the moon in 1969.
5. He helped the old lady. He gave her the food.

Possessive Adjective Possessive Pronoun

To show something belongs to somebody
Eg:  My shirt is green
      Your book is new
      Her dog is small
      Our bird is noisy

To replace the possessive adjective
Eg: Green shirt is mine
      New book is yours
      Small dog is hers
      Noisy bird is ours

b. Change the possessive adjective into possessive pronoun. P. No. 20

1. This is my pen.  This pen is mine.
2. Her purse is small  The small purse is hers.
3. Our house is made of wood The wood house is ours.
4. My book is new.  The new book is mine.
5. His bike is red  The red bike is mine.

c. Verb

 Verb is a word used to express an action or state.

Transitive Verbs Intransitive Verb

Transitive verbs are verbs that express action 
with an object.
The object of a transitive verb can be a noun, 
pronoun or a noun clause or phrase

Intransitive verbs are verbs that express action 
without an object.

Examples :
I threw the ball (Noun as object)
We beat them (Pronoun as object)
I think that you are correct 
(Noun clause as object)

Examples : 
I ran
I ran swiftly
I ran in the race

☺☺☺☺☺
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WARM UP

What are the sacrifices made by your father for your family

My father sacrificed his time for me

He controlled his emotions for me

He spent lots of money to make my life comfortable

He has a good relationship with me even though I hurt him always.

He sacrificed his personal life and desires freedom, food for me

eh‹	FHªijahf	ïUªjnghJ	v‹id	

c§fË‹	iffËš	jh§»¡	bfh©O®fŸ	(hold)
v‹id	všyhtifahd	Ô§FfËÈUªJ«	fh¤jnghJ

(safe from harm)
eh‹	m‹ghfî«	Rfkhfî«	cz®ªnj‹.	

c§fŸ	f©fis	c‰W	neh¡F«nghJ	(look up into)
x£Lbkh¤j	m‹igí«	eh‹	f©nl‹.	(all love I would see)
v‹Dila	m¥ghthf	nj®ªbjL¡f¥g£lj‰F	(chosen)
eh‹	c©ikahfnt	bfhL¤J	it¤jt‹.	(lucky)
m¥ghÉ‹	m‹ãš	v¥nghJ«	áw¥ò	c©L.	(special)
mJ	É©Qy»ÈUªJ	vd¡fhf	(sent from above)
mD¥ã	it¡f¥g£lJ	nghy	bjÇ»wJ.	

e«	m‹ò	KoÉšyhjJ.	(everlasting)
mij	c§fS¡F	bjÇagL¤j	ÉU«ò»nw‹.

Ú§fŸjh‹	v‹	jiyáwªj	åu‹	v‹W	(special hero)
v¥nghJ«	eh‹	c§fËl«	brhšy	ÉU«ò»nw‹.

                               - »¿°odh. v«. bf£bõ‹

UNIT - 1 POEM
* SPECIAL HERO

                                                      (Christina M Kerschen)
jiy áwªj åu‹

*Memoriter
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A) Read the poem aloud in pairs

B) Find a line from the poem to match the statements given below and write it in the blank.

1.  He always saves me from harm keeping me safe from harm.

2.  I am so lucky to get you How did I get so lucky.

3.  The affection between us has no end Our love is everlasting.

C) Answer the following questions.

1.  Who is the speaker?
 The poet is the speaker.

2.  Who is the special hero mentioned in the poem?
 The child’s father is the special hero mentioned in the poem.

3.  How did the child feel when it was hold by its dad?
 The child felt love and tenderness, when it was hold by its dad.

4.  Seems it was sent to me
 From someplace up above.
 What do the above lines mean?
 These lines mean that the love of a father is heaven - sent

5.  What did the child want to tell its dad?
 The child wanted to tell her dad that he was her special hero.

ADDITIONAL

Appreciation of the poem:-
1. When I was a baby,
 you would hold me in your arms.
 a) Whom does the word ‘I’ refer to?
  I refer to the child.
 b) What did the father do?
  The father holds the child’s arm in his 

hand.

2. I felt the love and tenderness,
 keeping me safe from harm.
 a) How did the child feel?
  The child felt love and tenderness.
 b) Was the child safe in it’s father’s arm?
  Yes, the child was safe in it’s father’s arm.

3. I would look up into your eyes,
 and all the love I would see.
 a) What did the child do?
  The child looked into it’s father’s eye.
 b)  What did the child see in his father's 

eye?
  The child saw the love in his father’s eye.

4. How did I get so lucky,
 you were the dad chosen for me.
 a) How does the child feel?
  The child feels that it was lucky.
 b)  What is the relationship between 

them?
  Father and son.

5. Our love is everlasting,
 I just wanted you to know.
 a) How is their love?
  Their love is immortal.
 b) Whom does the word ‘you’ refer to?
  The word ‘you’ refer to the readers.

6. That you’re my special hero
 and I wanted to tell you so.
 a) Who is the special hero?
  The child’s father is the special hero.
 b)  What is the figure of speech used in the 

first line?
  Metaphor
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D) Work in pairs and answer the questions below.

1.  “There is something special
 about a father’s love”.
 Identify the alliteration in the given lines.
 Something, Special

2.  Pick out the rhyming words from the poem.
 Rhyming words:- arm - harm, love - above, know - so, see - me

WRITING P. No: 24

E) Write a paragraph on the father’s love as described in the poem.

  The poet talks about her father's love in this poem. When she was a baby, her father would hold 
her in his arms. She felt love and tenderness. She thought that she was safe from harm. When she 
looked into her father’s eyes, she could see all the love. She felt very lucky that he was chosen as 
her father. She understood that there is something special in father’s love. Their love is immortal. She 
would like to tell her father that he was her special hero.

PARALLEL READING P. No: 25

ONLY A DAD

Only a dad, with a tired face,
Coming home from the daily race,

Bringing little of gold or fame,
To show how well he has played the game,
But glad in his heart that his own rejoice
To see him come, and to hear his voice.

Only a dad, with a brood of four,
One of ten million men or more.
Plodding along in the daily strife,

Bearing the whips and the scorns of life,
With never a whimper of pain or hate,

For the sake of those who at home await.
Only a dad, neither rich nor proud,
Merely one of the surging crowd
Toiling, striving from day to day,

Facing whatever may come his way,
Silent, whenever the harsh condemn,
And bearing it all for the love of them.

Only a dad, but he gives his all
To smooth the way for his children small,

Doing, with courage stern and grim,
The deeds that his father did for him.

This is the line that for him I pen,
Only a dad, but the best of men.

Edgar Albert Guest
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gFâ - I
mJ	vd¡F	ÉLâíl‹	Toa	(boarding school) gŸËÆ‹	ïu©lh«	M©L,	eh‹	m«gyh	ïuÆš	

Ãiya¤âš	 eilnkil	 (platform) v©	 8š	 tl¡F	 âir	 neh¡»	 bršy¡Toa	 ïuÆš	 bg£o¡fhf	

fh¤J¡	bfh©oUªnj‹.	vd¡F	m¥nghJ	12	taJ	ïU¡F«	v‹W	Ãid¡»nw‹	(think). v‹Dila	

bg‰nwh®	ïtdhš	jÅahf	gaz«	brŒa	ïaY«	v‹W	Ãid¤jjhš	ngUªâš	V¿	m«gyh	ïuÆš	

Ãiya¤â‰F	mâfhiyÆnyna	tªJÉ£nl‹.	ïuÆY¡fhf	eLrhk«	tiu	fh¤âU¡f	nt©oÆUªjJ	

(wait) bgU«ghyhd	 neu«	 nknyí«,	 ÑnHí«	 gh®¤J¡bfh©L«	 ò¤jf¡	 filfis	 nknyh£lkhf	

gh®¤J¡bfh©L«	 (browse) m§F	 gL¤âU¡F«	 ehŒfS¡F	 cilªj	 buh£o	 J©Lfis	 (broken 
biscuits) C£o¡	 bfh©L«	 (feeding) ïuÆšfŸ	tUtijí«,	 nghtijí«,	 eilnkil	m›t¥nghJ	

mikâahf	ïU¥gijí«,	ïuÆš	tªJ	Ã‰F«nghJ	ÃHyË¥gJ	ngh‹W«	k¡fŸ	f¤JtJ«,	ntfkhf	

ïw§Ftijí«	nf£L¡bfh©nl	ïUªnj‹.

x›bthU	 ïuÆš	 bg£oÆ‹	 fjî	 âw¡f¥gL«nghJ«,	 bkh¤jkhf	 k¡fŸ	 f£lz«	 tNÈ¥gtiu	

gh®¤J	T¢r¥gLtJkhf	(nervous) ïUªjij	x›bthU	Kiwí«	ïJ	ÃfœªJ	bfh©oU¥gij	gh®¤J	

ehD«	m¡	T£l¤njhL	ïuÆš	Ãiya¤â‹	btË¥gFâ¡F	mo¤J¢	bršy¥g£nl‹.	ïªj	Éisah£L	

vd¡F	nrh®it	bfhL¤jjhš	v‹Dila	bg£oÆ‹	(suitcase) ÛJ	mk®ªJ	bfh©L	ïuÆš	tÊjl¤ij	

(railway tracks) gh®¤jthW	mk®ªnj‹.

jŸSt©ofŸ	v‹id	ntfkhf	flªJ	bršy,	 gšntW	bghU£fis	É‰F«	É‰gidahs®fŸ	

bghU£fis	r¤jkhf	TÉ¡bfh©L	É‰f,	mâš	xUt®	jÆ®	(curd ) k‰W«	vYÄ¢ir	(lemon) ïÅ¥ò	

f¿	 (sweet meat) É‰f,	 brŒâ¤jhŸ	 É‰F«	 á¿at‹,	 brŒâ	 jhŸ	 É‰f,	 ï›tsî	 gu¥gu¥ghd	

eilnkilÆš	 el¡F«	 ïªj	 ÃfœîfËš	 eh£l«	 bfhŸshkš,	 jÅahf,	 rÈ¥nghL	 ïuÆš	 bršY«	

j©lths¤ij	gh®¤J¡	bfh©nl	ïUªnj‹.

v‹	 ã‹dhš	 ïUªj	 xU	 bk‹ikahd	 Fuš	 (soft voice) v‹Ål«	 ``Ú	 jÅahfth	 ïU¡»whŒ	

kfnd?''		v‹W	nf£lJ.	

v‹	mU»š	xU	bg©kÂ	ïU¥gij	gh®¤nj‹.	mt®	rhŒªJbfh©L,	btËÇa	Kf¤njhL,	ïw¡f«	

Ãiwªj	 f©fnshL	 ïUªjhŸ.	 mt®	 btŸisÃw	 òlitíl‹,	 fG¤âš	 vªjxU	 mÂfy‹fS«	

ïšyhkš	ïUªjhŸ.

eh‹	vGªJ	kÇahijahf	(respectfully)	̀`M«,	eh‹	gŸË¡F	

br‹Wbfh©oU¡»nw‹''	 v‹W	 gâyË¤nj‹.	 Vœikahf	

fh£áaË¤j	mtÇ‹	g©ò	(dignity) v‹id	kÇahij	bfhL¡f	

(command respect)	it¤jJ.

mt®,	̀ `eh‹	c‹id	á¿J	neu«	ftÅ¤J¡	bfh©nljh‹	

ïU¡»nw‹.	 c‹id	 c‹	 bg‰nwh®	 Ú	 ï§F	 tªâU¥gij	

gh®¡fÉšiyah?''	v‹W	nf£lh®.

``eh‹	ï§F	tá¡fÉšiy,	ïUªjnghJ«	eh‹	ïuÆšfis	

kh‰wnt©L«.	 ``v‹dhš	 jÅahf	 gaz«	 brŒa	 Koí«''	

v‹nw‹.

``c‹dhš	Koí«	v‹W	eh‹	e«ò»nw‹''	v‹W	brh‹dh®.	mtÇ‹	fÅthd	ng¢R«,	bk‹ikahd	

(soft)	FuY«,	vËikahd	(simplicity)	cilí«,	m‹ghd	KfK«	vd¡F	ão¤âUªjJ.

mtŸ	Û©L«	``c‹	bga®	v‹d?''	v‹W	nf£lh®.	eh‹	`mU©'	v‹nw‹.

UNIT - 1 SUPPLEMENTARY
The Woman on Platform 8

- Ruskin Bond
eilnkil 8š Ã‰F« bg©kÂ 

- ïu°»‹~gh©£
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``v›tsî	neu«	Ú	c‹	ïuÆY¡fhf	 fh¤âU¡f	nt©L«''	 v‹wh®.	 eh‹	 ``mJ	 12	kÂ¡F¤jh‹	

tU«,	ï‹D«	xU	kÂneu«	MF«''	v‹nw‹.

``m¥goba‹whš	v‹ndhL	tªJ	VjhtJ	rh¥ãL''	v‹whŸ.

T¢r¤jhY«	(shyness) rªnjf¤jhY«	(suspicion) kW¤jnghJ«,	mt®	v‹	iffis¥	ão¤J	miH¤j	

nghJ,	mij	j£oÉl	kdÄšyhkš	mtUl‹	cztUªj	br‹nw‹.	mt®	m§»Uªj	xU	ntisahËl«	

(coolie) v‹	 bg£ofis	 ftÅ¡FkhW	 nt©o¡bfh©L,	 eilnkilÆÈUªJ	 miH¤J¢	 br‹whŸ.	

mtÇ‹	 iffŸ	 bk‹ikahfî«,	 v‹Dila	 iffis	 fodkhfî«	 (firmly) ïšyhkY«	 Äfî«	

bk‹ikahfî«	(lightly)	ïšyhkY«	ão¤J¢	br‹wh®.	eh‹	Û©L«	mtiu	gh®¤nj‹.	mt®	ïsikahf	

ïšiy,	KJikahfî«	ïšiy.	mt®	gh®¥gj‰F	30	taJilatuhf	ïU¡fnt©L«.	Mdhš	mtU¡F	

50	tajhf	ïU¡Fnkh	v‹W	Ãid¤J¡bfh©L	br‹nw‹.

mt®	 Ãiya¤â‹	 cztiw¡F	 miH¤J¢	 br‹W,	

njÚ®,	 r«rh,	 ény¥ãfŸ	 th§»¤jªJ«	 vd¡FŸ	 xU	

tifahd	 M®t«	 mªj	 ïw¡F«	 Ãiwªj	 bg©kÂ	 ÛJ	

tªjJ.	 mªj	 vâ®ghuhj	 rªâ¥ò	 (encounter) vd¡F	 gáia	

ö©oaJ.	 eh‹	 xU	 gáÃiwªj	 gŸË	 khzt‹.	 Mfnt	

v‹dhš	 Koªjtiu,	 ešy	 xG¡fkhf	 	 rh¥ã£nl‹.	 eh‹	

rh¥ãLtij	m‹ghf	uá¤jh®.	mªj	czî	v§fË‹	cwÉ‰F	

m‹ò	 ghykhf	 (bond)	 ïUªjjhš	 mtnuhL	 v‹Dila	

gŸËia¥g‰¿í«	 v‹	 e©g®fŸ	 g‰¿í«,	 v‹Dila	

ÉU¥ò	 btW¥ò	 g‰¿í«	 mtnuhL	 ja¡fÄšyhkš	 g»®ªJ	

bfh©nl‹.	m›t¥nghJ	gy	nfŸÉfis	nf£L«	ftÅ¤J¡	

bfh©L«,	v‹	ga¤ij	ngh¡»ajhš	eh§fŸ	òâat®fŸ	(strangers)	v‹gij	eh‹	kwªnj‹.	Mdhš	

mt®	v‹	FL«g¤ij¥	g‰¿í«,	eh‹	v§F	thœ»nw‹	v‹gij	g‰¿í«,	eh‹	mt®	v§F	thœ»wh®	

v‹gJ	g‰¿í«	nf£fÉšiy.	eh‹	mtiu	vd¡F	ïuÆš	eilnkilÆš	jÅikÆš	ïÅik	jªj	

mikâahd,	ïw¡f«	Ãiwªj	áwªj	m«khthf	V‰W¡bfh©nl‹.

miukÂ	neu«	fÊ¤J	czî	miwÆÈUªJ	btËna	tªJ	eilnkilÆš	el¡f	bjhl§»ndh«.	

xU	ïuÆš	ïaªâu«	eilnkil	(plat form)	8š	jl«	òu©L	nkY«	ÑGkhf	Fâ¤J¡	bfh©L	ïUªjJ.	

mªj	neu«	xU	á¿a	iga‹	eilnkilÆÈUªJ	mL¤j	eil	nkil¡F¢	bršy	FW¡nf	Xodh‹.	

Mdhš	mt‹	mªj	ïaªâu¤â‹	(engine) mU»š	ïšyhkš	ïUªjh‹.	Mdhš	mt‹	ÑnH	ïw§»É£lhš	

Mg¤Jjh‹	mj‰FŸshf	m§F	tªj	mªj	m«kh	v‹	iffis	ïW¡fkhf	(clutched)	ão¤jhŸ.	mtË‹	

if	ÉušfŸ	v‹	rijia	F¤â	ãH¥gJ	nghy	ïUªjJ.	mJ	vd¡F	tÈia	bfhL¤jJ.	eh‹	mtÇ‹	

iffis	vL¤JÉ£L	mtiu¥	gh®¤jnghJ	xUÉjkhd	ga«,	ftiy	mtÇ‹	Kf¤ij	flªJ	brštJ	

ngh‹W	cz®ªnj‹.	mt®	mªj	iga‹	xU	eilnkilÆÈUªJ	ï‹bdhU	eilnkil¡F	jhÉ¢	

brštijí«,	T£l¤âš	kiwªjijí«	gh®¤j	mt®	bkšy	v‹	nkš	iffis	it¤J	Ã«kâ	bgU_¢á	

milªjh®.	mt®	 v‹id	âU«g	 gh®¤J	 v‹	iffis	 g‰¿¡	 bfh©L	 ò‹dif¤jh®.	ïUªjnghJ«	

mtÇ‹	ÉušfŸ	eL§»d	(trembled).
``mt‹	eykhf	cŸsh‹''	v‹W	mtiu	òÇªJ	bfh©ltdhŒ	(reassurance)	mtÇl«	brh‹nd‹.

mt®	 ò‹difíl‹	 v‹	iffis	mG¤âdh®.	 eh§fŸ	 vJî«	 ngrhkš	 v‹	 bg£ofŸ	ïU¡F«	

ïU¥ãl¤â‰F	elªJ	bfh©oUªnjh«.	m¥nghJ	v‹Dl‹	go¡F«	khzt®fËš	xUtdhd	 (school 
fellows)	v‹	taJila	rÔZ	mt‹	m«khîl‹	tªjh‹.

gFâ - II
v‹id,	 ``mU©''	v‹W	miH¤jh‹.	 ``v¥nghJ«	nghy	ïuÆš	jhkj«	jh‹,	ïªj	tUl«	ek¡F	

òâa	jiyik	MáÇa®	v‹W	cd¡F¤	bjÇíkh?	v‹W	nf£lh‹.

eh§fŸ	 ïUtU«	 iffis	 FY¡»¡	 bfh©L	 mtÅ‹	 m«khÉl«,	 ït‹	 mU©,	 ït‹	 v‹	

e©g®fËš	xUt‹,	v‹	tF¥ãš	áwªj	gªJ	å¢rhs®	(bowler) v‹W	m¿Kf«	brŒJ	it¤jh‹.
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``vd¡F	Ä¡f	k»œ¢á''	v‹W	Äf	caukhd	f©zho	(spectacles)	mÂªj	mtÅ‹	m«kh	v‹Ål«	

T¿dh®.	 v‹Dl‹	 ïUªj	 mªj	 bg©kÂia¥	 gh®¤J	 ``Ú§fŸjh‹	 mUÂ‹	 m«khth?''	 v‹W	

nf£lh®.

eh‹	gâš	brhšy	v‹	thia	âwªnj‹,	Mdhš	eh‹	

gâš	brhštj‰F	K‹djhfnt	mªj	bg©kÂ	̀`M«,	eh‹	

mUÂ‹	m«kh	jh‹''	v‹wh®.

vd¡F	 th®¤ijfŸ	 tuÉšiy.	 eh‹	 mªj	

bg©kÂia	 gh®¤j	 go	 Ã‹nw‹.	 Mdhš	 vijí«	

bgÇJ	gL¤jhkš	rÔÎ‹	m«khit	gh®¤J	ò©dif¤J¡	

bfh©oUªjh®.

``ïuî	 neu¤âš	 ïuÆY¡fhf	 fh¤âU¥gJ	 v›tsî	

nkhrkhd	(nuisance)	x‹W.	Mdhš	FHªijia	jÅahf	

fh¤âU¡f	Él¡TlhJ.	vJnt©LkhdhY«	el¡f	neÇL«.	

VbdÅš	 bjÇahj	 eg®	 (suspecting characters)	 ï§F	 mâf«	 elkhL»‹wd®.	 ï¥nghbjšyh«	 eh«	

bjÇahjtÇl¤âš	Äfî«	ftdkhf	ïU¡fnt©L«''	v‹W	rÔÎ‹	m«kh	brh‹dh®.

``ïUªjnghJ«	mUzhš	jÅahf	gaz«	brŒa	Koí«''	v‹W	mªj	bg©kÂ	v‹	mU»š	Ã‹W	

brh‹d	 nghJ	 vd¡F	 bgUikahf	 (grateful)	 ïUªjJ.	 eh‹	 V‰bfdnt	mtÇ‹	 bghŒ¡fhf	mtiu	

k‹Å¤JÉ£nl‹.	ïUªjhY«	rÔÎ‹	m«khit	vd¡F	ão¡fÉšiy.

``ešyJ	ftdkhf	ïU	mU©''	v‹W	mtÇ‹	_¡F¡f©zho	tÊahf	v‹id¥gh®¤J	T¿dh®.	

``c‹	m«kh	ïšyhjnghJ	òâatÇl«	Äfî«	ftdkhf	ïU''	v‹W	T¿dh®.

eh‹	 rÔZ	 m«khÉ‹	 mU»ÈUªJ	 vd¡F	 njÚ®,	 ïÅ¥òfŸ	 th§»¤jªj	 mªj	 bg©kÂia	

gh®¤JÉ£l	ã‹	rÔÎ‹	m«khit	ftÅ¤nj‹.

``vd¡F	òâat®fis	(strangers) ão¡F«''	v‹nw‹.

f©o¥ghf	rÔÎ‹	m«kh	v‹id¥ngh‹w	xU	á¿a	igaÅlÄUªJ	ïªj	gâiy	vâ®gh®¤âU¡f	

kh£lh®.	̀`m¥go	ïšiy,	všnyhU«	c‹id	flªJ	bršgt®fŸ	nghy	mšy.	ãu¢áidfŸ	gy	tªJÉL«.	

c‹	m«kh	v‹d	brhš»whnwh	mj‹go	elªJbfhŸ.	f©o¥ghf	òâat®fËl«	ngrhnj''	v‹wh®.

eh‹	 ï‹D«	 beU¡fkhf	 vd¡F	Äfî«	 beU¡fkhd	mªj	 bg©kÂÆ‹	mU»š	 br‹nw‹.	

rÔZ	mt‹	m«khÉ‹	mU»š	Ã‹Wbfh©L	eh§fŸ	th¡Fthj«	brŒtij	gh®¤J¡bfh©oUªjh‹.	

ïUªjnghJ«	mt‹	v‹	g¡fnk.

Ãiya	kÂ	(station bell)	xÈ¤j	cl‹	ïuÆY¡fhf	fh¤âUªj	všnyhU«	eilnkilÆš	vGªJ	

jahuhdh®fŸ.

``ïnjh	ïuÆš	tªJÉ£lJ''	v‹W	rÔZ	xÈ	xË	És¡Fl‹	Éáš	r¤j¤Jl‹	tªj	ïuÆiy	gh®¤J	

T¿dh‹.

ïuÆš	 bkJthf	 Ãiya¤â‰F	 ef®ªjJ.	 ïaªâu«	

miyfŸ	 nghy	 r¥j«	 vG¥ãaJ.	 ïuÆš	 tªjjhš	 rÔZ	

ïuÆÈ‹	 EiHthÆš	 És¡FfSl‹	 ïU¡f¡Toa	

bg£oÆš	V¿	r¤jkhf,	``mU©	ïªj	bg£o	fhÈahf	cŸsJ''	

v‹wh‹.	 eh‹	 v‹	 bg£ofis	 vL¤J	 âwªâUªj	 fjî	

tÊahf	cŸns	EiHªnj‹.

eh§fŸ	cŸns	EiHªjJ«	r‹dš	fjî	tÊahf	ïU	

bg©kÂfS«	 btËna	 eilnkilÆš	 Ã‹W	 bfh©L	

ngá¡	 bfh©oU¥ij	 gh®¤njh«.	 rÔZ	 m«kh	 mâfkhf	

ngádh®	(most of the talking).
``efU«	 ïuÆÈš,	 ï¥nghJ	 V¿aJnghy	 Vwhnj,	

iffis	btËna	Ú£lhnj,	vijí«	th§»	rh¥ãlhnj,	v‹W	rÔÎ‹	m«kh	brhšÈ¡	bfh©nl,	mt®	

rÔÎl«	gH§fisí«,	k£il	gªijí«,	k£iliaí«,	ïÅ¥òfisí«	bfhL¤J	czit	v‹ndhL	

g»®ªJ	c‹D«	goí«	T¿dh®.	ã‹	v‹	m«kh	vd¡F	v‹d	brhšth‹	v‹W	ftÅ¤jh®.
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vd¡F	rÔZ	m«khÉ‹	ghJfh¥ghd	mªj	ftÅ¥ò	v‹id	Vœikahd	FL«g¤ij	rh®ªjt‹	v‹W	
mt®	Ãid¤J¡	bfh©lh®.	mij	eh‹	cil¡f	ÉU«gÉšiy.	vd¡F	vJî«	brhšy	njh‹wÉšiy.	
m¥nghJ	eilnkil	ghJfhty®	tªJ	ïuÆš	òw¥gl	jahuhf	ïU¥gij	cz®¤âdh®.	v‹	iffis	
g‰¿¡	bfh©l	mªj	bg©kÂia	gh®¤J¡bfh©nl	ïUªnj‹.	mt®	v‹id	gh®¤J	ò‹dif¤jh®.	

eh‹	mtÇlÄUªJ	gyt‰iw	f‰wtdhŒ	mtÇ‹	f‹d¤âš	K¤jÄ£nl‹.

ïuÆš	ef®ªjjhš	(jolted)	mt®	iffis	v‹ÅlÄUªJ	mf‰¿dhŸ.

``òw¥gL»nw‹	m«kh''	rÔZc«	mt‹	m«khî«	iffis	mir¤J¡	bfh©L	Éilbg‰wh®fŸ.

ehD«	m§F	Ã‹w	bg©kÂÆl«	``ÉilbgW»nw‹	-	m«kh''	v‹nw‹.

eh‹	v‹	iffis	mir¡fÉšiy	 (wave),	 r¤jÄlÉšiy	 (shout)	Mdhš	mikâahf	mk®ªJ	
eilnkilÆš	ïUªj	mªj	m«khit	gh®¤J¡bfh©L	ïUªnj‹.

rÔÎ‹	m«kh	mtÇl«	ngá¡bfh©oUªjh®.	Mdhš	mij	mt®	ftÅ¡fÉšiy.	khwhf	mt®	
ïuÆš	 v‹id	 ö¡»¢	 brštJ	 nghy	 v‹id	 ftÅ¤J¡bfh©oUªjh®	 (looking).	 btŸisÃw,	
ïÅikahd	bg©kÂ	mªj	k¡fŸ	Ãiwªj	eilnkilÆš	Ã‹W	bfh©oUªjhŸ.	f©ÂÈUªJ	

kiwí«	(lost)	öu«	tiu	eh‹	mtiu	gh®¤J¡bfh©nl	(watched)	ïUªnj‹.

(TB Pg. No: 26-30) SYNONYMS
S.No. Words Synonyms jÄHh¡f«

1 inferno a place or situation that is too hot 
chaotic or noisy

euf«

2 heaving to raise or lift with force ÄFªj	Ka‰áíl‹	ö¡Fjš

3 dismally cheerless c‰rhfÄ‹¿

4 serenity that state of being calm mikâ

5 encounter brief meeting RU¡fkhd	T£l«

6 clutched grasped (something) tightly ïWf¥ão

7 imposing grand and impressive in appearance ft®¢áfukhd

8 embarrassed felt awkward, self-conscious, or 
ashamed

r§fl«,	bt£fkhf

9 nuisance causing inconvenience or annoyance bjhªjuî

10 staggered walked or moved unsteadily, as if 
about to fall

jŸshLjš

11 wagging move rapidly to and fro Éiuthf	efUjš

12 resentfully feeling or expressing bitterness or 
indignation at having been treated 
unfairly

kd¡fr¥òl‹

13 grinning smiling broadly áÇ¡»wh®

14 squatting  crouch or sit with one's knees bent 
and one's heels close to or touching 
the back of one's thighs

FªJjš

15 hustling push roughly; jostle ryry¥ò

16 shrieked uttered a high-pitched piercing sound T¢rÈL

17 mowed (v) moved slowly into the crowded station bkJthf	T£l¤â‰FŸ	bršYjš

18 patronizing treat in a way that is apparently kind btË¥gilahf

19 obviously in a way that is easily perceived or 
understood clearly

vËâš	mšyJ	bjËthf

20 jolted pushed abruptly and roughly âObud	jŸSjš
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A) Choose the best answer P. No. 31

1.  Satish's mother handed to her son ________.
 a. bag of pencil b. bag of vegetables c. big box of chocolates d. cricket ball

2.  The train was due at ________.
 a. one o' clock b. twelve o' clock c. two o' clock d. eleven o' clock

3.  The strange lady gave ________ to Arun.
 a. coffee and vadai b. tea and bajji c. tea and samosas d. black tea and cake

4.  Arun was sitting on platform ________.
 a. no. 7  b. no. 8 c. no. 4 d. no. 3

5.  Satish and Arun were ________ years old boys.
 a. 12  b. 11 c. 13 d. 10

B) Match the following Answers:

1. Woman in white a Satish's mother dressed simply
2. train b boy of same age waves of stream
3. bowler c dressed simply Arun
4. Satish d waves of stream boy of same age
5. spectacles e Arun Satish's of mother

C) Identify the character P. No. 32

1. I am glad to know that - Satish's mother
2. Are you all alone, my son? - The woman / strange lady
3. Yes, I am going to school - Arun
4. He is one of my friends - Sathish
5. Goodbye mother  - Arun

D) Answer the following questions. P. No. 32

1.  Where was Arun sitting?
 Arun was sitting on platform no.8 at Ambala station.

2.  What was the train due for arrival?
 The train would arrive at twelve o'clock midnight.

3.  What were the things Arun noticed on the platform?
 Arun saw a tide of people, the cries of various vendors and the newspaper boy.

4.  What did the vendors sell?
 The vendors sold curds, lemon and the sweet meat.

5.  How did the woman appear?
 The woman had a pale face and dark kind eyes. She wore no jewels. She was dressed very simply in 

a white sari.

6.  Where was Arun travelling?
 Arun was travelling to his boarding school.

7.  What did the woman buy for him?
 The woman bought samosas, jalebies with tea.
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8.  What advise did Sathish’s mother give?
 Sathish mother’s advice was to be very careful of strangers.

9.  What were Arun’s last words?
 The last words of Arun were “good bye - mother”.

10.  How did the woman react at the end?
 The woman smiled in a gentle understanding way. 

ADDITIONAL

A) Sentence Rearrangement Common Example 

A.  “Yes, I am going to school”, I said.
B.  I looked up and saw a woman standing near me.
C.  ‘I have been watching you for some time’, she said.
D.  Are you all alone, my son? asked a soft voice close behind me.
E.  She wore no jewels and was dressed very simply in white sari.
 A) DEBCA  B) DBAEC 
 C) DBEAC D) BDECA   

B) Fill in the blanks with the phrases given below

1. As the carriage doors opened,                        would sweep down upon the nervous little ticket-
collector at the gate and                        this happened I would be                        in the rush and 
swept outside the                       . Now tired of this game and of ambling about the platform, I                        
on my suitcase and gazed dismally across the railway tracks.

 a) caught b) sit down c) a tide of people
 d) every time e) station Ans: c,  d,  a,  e,  b

2. I was going to refuse out of            , but she took me by the hand and then I felt it would be silly to 
pull my            . She told a coolie to            my suitcase and then she led me away down the            . 
Her hand was gentle, and she held mine neither too firmly nor             .

 a) the platform b) too lightly c) shyness and suspicion
 d) hand away e) look after Ans: c,  d,  a,  e,  b

3. The train slowly            , the engine hissing and sending out            . As it came to a stop, Satish 
jumped on the            of a lighted compartment and shouted, “come on, Arun, this one’s empty!’ and 
I            my suitcase and made a dash for the                         .

 a) open door b) picked up c) into the station
 d) foot board e) waves of steam Ans: c,  e,  d,  b,  a

C) Choose the best answer from the option given below.

1. The boy was sitting on ____________ at the station.
 a) plat form no: 7 b) plat form no: 6 c) plat form no: 9 d) plat form no: 8 

Ans: d) plat form no: 8

2. The boy was ______ years old.
 a) 11 b) 12 c) 13 d) 14 Ans: b) 12

3. The boy reached the Ambala station by __________.
 a) auto b) bus c) rickshaw d) car Ans: b) bus
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4. He sat down on his _________ and gazed dismally across the railway tracks.
 a) luggage b) suitcase c) pillow d) chair Ans: b) suitcase

5. He looked up and saw a _________ standing near me.
 a) man  b) grand mother 
 c) woman  d) grand father Ans: c) woman

6. The stranger who approached Arun on platform no: 8 was in ____________.
 a) a white salwar kameez b) a white sari
 c) a blue sari  d) a white T-shirt Ans: b) a white sari

7. Arun was waiting on plat form 8 to take a train to go ___________.
 a) home  b) to his friends house 
 c) to boarding school  d) on a sight seeing trip Ans: c) to boarding school

8. Arun was travelling alone because _____________.
 a) there was no one to accompany him b) he didn’t want anyone to accompany him
 c) his parents considered him old enough to travel alone
 d) he was lost Ans: c) his parents considered him old enough to travel alone

9. The woman took him into the station ___________.
 a) kitchen b) store-room c) dining-room d) rest-room
 Ans: c) dining-room

10. The woman did not ask him about his ____________.
 a) parents b) studies c) family d) school Ans: c) family

11. In the Ambala station, Arun met his classmate _____________.
 a) Sanjay b) Satish c) Sanjeev d) Sunil Ans: b) Satish

12. Satish’s mother was ____________.
 a) a kind lady b) a domineering lady c) an old lady d) a beautiful lady
 Ans: b) a domineering lady

13. Arun had taken an instinctive ____________ to Satish’s mother.
 a) like b) dislike c) hatred d) angry Ans: b) dislike

14. The lady in white, told Sathish’s mother that she was Arun’s _________.
 a) guardian b) friend c) aunt d) mother Ans: d) mother

15. Sathish’s mother handed him a bag of fruit, a _____ and a big box of chocolates.
 a) tennis bat b) cricket bat c) cricket ball d) foot ball Ans: b) cricket bat

16. Arun leaned out of the window then he _________ her.
 a) touched b) kissed c) hugged d) shouted Ans: b) kissed

17. The setting of the story is on platform 8 in the city ___________.
 a) Ahmedabad  b) Ahmednagar 
 c) Ambala  d) Ajmer Ans: c) Ambala

18. “Woman on platform 8” is written by ____________.
 a) R.L. Narayanan b) R.K. Lakshman c) Ruskin bond d) O’ Henry
 Ans: c) Ruskin bond
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E) Read the passage carefully and answer the questions given below:

1.  It was my second year at boarding school and I was sitting on platform no. 8 at Ambala station 
waiting for the northern bound train. I think it was about twelve at that time. My parents considered 
me old enough to travel alone and I had arrived by bus at Ambala early in the evening. Now there 
was a wait till midnight before my train arrived. Most of the time I had been pacing up and down the 
plat form, browsing at the book stall, or feeding broken biscuits to stray dogs, trains came and went, 
and the platform would be quiet for a while and then, when a train arrived it would be an inferno of 
heaving, shouting, agitated human bodies.

 Questions:

 1. Where was the boy studying?

 2. Why was he waiting in the Ambala station?

 3. What was the age of the boy?

 4. How did his parents consider him?

 5. What was he doing at the railway station?

 Answers:

 1. The boy was studying his second year at the boarding school.
 2. He was waiting for the northern bound train in the Ambala station.
 3. The boy was about twelve years old.
 4. His parents considered him that he was old enough to travel alone.
 5.  He had been pacing up down the platform, browsing at the book stall or feeding broken biscuits 

to stray dogs.

2. She took into the station dining-room, ordered tea and samosas and jalebies and at once I began 
to thaw and take a new interest in this kind woman. The strange encounter had little effect on my 
appetite. I was a hungry school boy and I ate as much as I could in as polite a manner as possible. 
She took obvious pleasure in watching me eat, and I think it was the food that strengthened the bond 
between us and cemented our friendship. For under the influence of the tea and sweets I began to 
talk quite freely and told her about my school, my friends, my likes and dislikes.

 Questions:

 1. Where did she take the boy in the station?

 2. What did she order to the boy?

 3. What was the woman doing?

 4. What did the boy think?

 5. What did he tell to the strange woman?

 Answers:

 1. She took the boy into the station dining-room.
 2. She ordered tea and samosas and jalebies to the boy.
 3. The woman was watching him eating the food pleasurely.
 4. The boy thought that the food strengthened the bond between them.
 5. He told about his school, his friends, his likes and dislikes.
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3. She smiled gratefully at me and pressed my hand. We walked together in silence until we reached 
the place where I had left my suitcase. One of my school fellows, Sathish, a boy of about my age, 
had turned up with his mother.

  ‘Hello, Arun!’ he called. ‘The train’s coming in late as usual. Did you know we have a new 
Headmaster this year.

  We shook hands, and then he turned to his mother and said. This is Arun's mother. He is one of 
my friends and the best bowler in the class.

 Questions:

 1. Whom did the boy meet in the station?
 2. Who accompanied his friend?
 3. What did he tell to Arun?
 4. Who were they?
 5. What was Arun in the class?

 Answers:

 1. The boy met his school fellow, Sathish in the station.
 2. His friend was accompanied by his mother.
 3. He told that the train was coming in late.
 4. They were friends.
 5. He was the best bowler in the class.

F) Answer in a paragraph

1. Gist of the story. “The woman on Platform 8”.
  The story revolves around Arun’s encounter with a stranger - a mysterious woman. The woman 

in a white sari treats him like a son. She offers tea and snacks. She helps him feel comfortable. Her 
dignity and humanity come in sharp contrast with the vanity and arrogance of Sathish’s mother. Arun’s 
calling her ‘mother’ at the time of parting is a sweet gesture of recognition of a loving relationship.

UNIT - 1 - REVIEW

Prose
Poem 
Supplementary

:
:
:

The Nose Jewel
Special Hero
The Woman on platform 8

I. Choose the correct synonyms for the underlined words:
1. Find some grub, the young ones are hungry.
 a) food b) insects c) fruits d) saplings
2. _______ it will be disgrace to us.
 a) honour b) respect c) shame d) administration
3. She is very careless and ignorant.
 a) talented b) wise c) competent d) unaware
4. Ramayya's heart was in a flutter.
 a) stay b) flab c) lull d) calm
5. "And a good thing too", said the cruel male sparrow.
 a) benevolent b) forgiving c) brutal d) friendly
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II.  Find the antonyms for the following words:
1. enough × ___________________
2. careless × ___________________
3. greedy × ___________________
4. delight × ___________________
5. questioned × ___________________

III. Fill in the blanks:
1. Who should go and handover it to the village ________.
2. Meenakshi Ammal's daughter had left it in the ________.
3. ________ was suspected by everyone to have stolen it.
4. Ramayya's wife put the stud away in her ________.
5. Ramayya's wife developed a severe ________ and was confined to her bed.

IV.  Pick out the correct homophones:
1. She plays an important ________ in the play. (roll / role)
2. I want to ________ a good dictionary. (by / buy)
3. The ________ is fine today. (whether / weather)
4. The old man is very ________ (week / weak)
5. Gandhiji followed the ________ of Ahimsa. (principle / principal)

V. Expand the following:
1. WHO - ___________________
2. CPU - ___________________
3. LAN - ___________________
4. IFS  - ___________________
5. ISRO - ___________________

VI. Read the poetic lines and answer the questions:
1. That you're my special hero
 and I wanted to tell you so.
 a) Who is the special hero?
 b) Identify the figure of speech in the first line.
2. "There is something special 
 about a father's love"
 a) Identify the alliteration in the given lines.

VII. Choose the best answer:
1. The boy was ________ years old.
 a) 11 b) 12 c) 13 d) 14
2. The boy reached the Ambala station by ________.
 a) auto b) bus c) ricksaw d) car
3. Arun was sitting on platform ________.
 a) no. 7 b) no. 8 c) no. 4  d) no. 3
4. The trains would come at ________.
 a) one o'clock b) twelve o'clock c) two o'clock  d) eleven o'clock
5. Sathish's mother was ________.
 a) a kind lady b) a domineering lady c) an old lady d) a beautiful lady.

VIII. Identify the character:
1. I don't live here, I said.
2. Tell me, What is your name? She said.
3. Then come with me and have something to eat.
4. And I suppose you're Arun's mother?
5. I like strangers.

-o0o-
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Forms of Verb  

Base Form
of Verb

(V1)

Past
(V2)

Past
Participle

(V3)

Base Form
of Verb

(V1)

Past
(V2)

Past
Participle

(V3)

be (is, am,are) was, were been find found found
begin began begun fly flew flown
bend bent bent forget forgot forgotten
bite bit bitten get got gotten
break broke broken give gave given
bring brought brought go went gone
build built built have had had
buy bought bought hear heard heard
catch caught caught hide hid hidden
choose chose chosen hold held held
come came come hurt hurt hurt
cut cut cut keep kept kept
dig dug dug know knew known
do did done leave left left
draw drew drawn lend lent lent
drive drove driven lose lost lost
drink drank drunk make made made
eat ate eaten meet met met
fall fell fallen pay paid paid
feel felt felt put put put
fight fought fought read read read
ring rang rung upset upset upset
rise rose risen urge urged urged
run ran run use used used
say said said utter uttered uttered
see saw seen value valued valued
sell sold sold verify verified verified
send sent sent view viewed viewed
show showed shown wish wished wished
sing sang sung wake woke woken
sit sat sat walk walked walked
sleep slept slept want wanted wanted
speak spoke spoken waste wasted wasted
stand stood stood watch watched watched
take took taken wear wore worn
talk talked talked win won won
taste tasted tasted write wrote written
teach taught taught work worked worked
tear tore torn worry worried worried
tell told told worship worshipped worshipped
think thought thought yawn yawned yawned
throw threw thrown yell yelled yelled
understand understood understood yield yielded yielded
undo undid undone zoom zoomed zoomed
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